Agency Response Plan (ARP) Workshop

Operations and Exercise Specialist

September 7, 2023
Meeting Admin

- Meeting Date/time: September 7, 2023 (11:00 – 11:30 AM)
- Meeting Platform
  - MS TEAMS
- To enable effective discussion during the meeting
  - Please use the “raise hand” function and wait to be called on to pose a question or comment
  - Please mute your audio when not speaking
  - The chat feature may also be used to pose a question or comment
Agenda

• Workshop Concept & Objective
  – ARP Annexes
• Operational Timeline
• Kickoff to Exercise
• Extent of Play & Participation
**Workshop Concept & Objective**

**Date:** November 2 – 3, 2023
**Time:** 08:00 AM – 3:00 PM (UNCLASSIFIED)
**Where:** In-person SSS NHQ
  Virtual: MS TEAMS (UNCLASSIFIED)

**Exercise Lead:** SSS OES, Joshua Vance
**Supporting:** Navy RSM
**Open to Agency:** Yes

**Purpose:** The purpose of this workshop is to provide a forum for intra-agency coordination and improvement of specific ARP annexes, increasing awareness of agency expansion risks that may impact the performance of MEFs and ESAs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Working Group Objective</th>
<th>Workshop Overview</th>
<th>Desired Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Facilitate, as a complement to the SSS Director and Directorates, in assessing: (1) Roles and Responsibilities; and (2) Mission Set Objectives to successfully achieve SSS mission as the Agency would return to conscription | • Active Standby vs. Full Operations  
• Internal vs. DOD  
• Resources/Dependencies  
• Integration  
• Metrics to support operations (MEFs/ESAs) | • Analysis of Old Findings  
• ID fundamental Assumptions  
• Develop a proper and effective timeline for supporting internal infrastructure during full operations, measuring the ability to perform functions via distributed operations during an extended disruption to normal operations. |

**Background:** The purpose of this workshop is to provide a forum for intra-agency coordination and improvement of specific ARP annexes, increasing awareness of agency expansion risks that may impact the performance of MEFs and ESAs.
ARP Directorate Annexes

• Annex C – Operations
• Annex D – Logistics Support
• Annex E – Personnel Support
• Annex F – Financial Management
• Annex G – Public and Intergovernmental Affairs
• Annex I – Information Technology Support
• Annex J – Legal Support
Operational Timeline

**AGENCY**
- National Draft Lottery
- Activations of State Directors and Reserve Service Members
- Establishing of State Headquarters

**M+ 46-85**
- Activations of 1,500 retired Army members to support Area Office
- Emergency hiring authority for 6,500+ Federal Employees
- Notification of 9,000+ Board Members

**M+ 85-100**
- Area Office begins processing Claims
- First Local Board Meeting
- Activation of 96 District Appeals Boards
- Activation of National Appeal Board

**M+ 101-150**
- First District Appeals Board Meeting
- First National Appeal Board Meeting

**M+ 210**
- 100,000 INDUCTEES DELIVERED TO DoD

**INDUCTEE**
- Inductees begin receiving Induction Orders
- First opportunity to file a Claim
- First reports to MEPS

**M+ 193**
- First inductee returns to MEPS (Two-Step Process)

**M+ 210**
- Last inductee reports to MEPS (Two-Step Process)

**M+ 210**
- First opportunity to file a Conscientious Objector Claim

**CO**
- 1st CO starts Alternative Service Work

-Conscientious Objector (CO)

Readiness, Registration, and Management Excellence
Kickoff to Exercise

- **Day 1**
  - **Planning Meeting**: Sept 7
  - **OPS FPM**: Aug 31 – Sep 29
  - **Exercise Logistics**: Mar 8 - May 10
  - **ARP Workshop**: Nov 2 – Nov 3
  - **AAR/IP**: Nov 3, 2023 – Jan 15, 2024

- **29**
  - **D1 + 21 days**: OPS FPM

- **45**
  - **D1 + 38 days**: Exercise Logistics

- **62**
  - **D1 + 54 days**: ARP Workshop

- **137**
  - **Complete AAR/IP**: Jan 15

**Key Dates**:
- **Kick-Off**: Sept 7
- **Finalize Exercise Logistics**: Oct 16
- **Exercise Workshop**: Nov 2-3
- **Complete AAR/IP**: Jan 15
Extent of Play & Participation

**MISSION OWNERS BRIEFS**
- Nov 2 - Briefing on Directorate/ARP Annex
- Nov 3 - Participate in exercise Hotwash

**WORKSHOP**
- Interagency ops
- Shared scenario and MSEL within an important shared ARP mission area
- ARP Annex evaluated using EEG and Participant Feedback

**MODULE I** Critical Considerations
- Readiness
- Oversight, Coordination, and Communications

**MODULE II** Mobilization
- Assumption: Begins w/Advanced Notice (30 days before event)
- Develop timeline for supporting internal infrastructure
Questions